
God’s Plan, Our Place





Standing FIRM
 Belt/Breastplate/Shoes – shield – 4 ½ x 2 foot
 Truth to protect the “innards” give strength
 Righteousness to protect the heart 
 Peace gives your stable and firm footing
 Faith gives you ability to extinguish & see
 Salvation certainty to clear the mind
 Spirit Word to “discern” and pierce…





Sword of the Spirit/Word
“with all prayer and petition pray…”
Why is this left out???
The deadliest thing to our enemy…
“the weakest saint upon his knees.”
Not a left over, rather a final covering!



Proseuchomai

 To pray, most common & inclusive
 85 x NT 
 Addressed to Father or Jesus
 “Lord’s prayer” (Mt 6:9 ff; Lk 11:2 ff)
 Teaching to pray about His Name, Kingdom, will and 

all “our” needs.



Deomai

 To express a request
 19x in NT
 ask for favor, grace
 2 Cor 5:20 – “pleading”
 Luke 5:12,13 pleading people
 God is willing and able!





When the enemy can
In the Spirit 

In the power of our relationship with God 
Guided and taught by His heart
“Prayer crowns all lawful efforts with 
success, and gives a victory when nothing 
else would.” Barnes



Attitudes for “the Stand”
 Alert  – watch with diligence, vigilant
 All perseverance – (1x) instant, steadfast
 All petition - deesis again – for all the saints
 The power of the church in intercession
 This is our weapon and rallying point



So why is it an issue?
 Why do we think this is unimportant…

It is what we look for when we are in trouble.. 
Or should

Do we give others prayer needs our attention?
Would we be aware of the “real” battle?
Would this make each victory sweeter?
Would this serve and encouragement for us?



Salvation’s Defense
 Sitting in a Roman prison the whole time…

Prisoner of Christ (3:1)
First mention of his own needs

 Pray that he will have boldness (parrhesia) 
 The Gospel still central, not his defense…

What are we ‘bold’ about?



The messenger
Tychius sent as the fill in…

Acts 20:4; Co 4:7; 1Ti 3:12; 2Ti 4:12
Beloved brother 
faithful minister in the Lord
Comfort your hearts

He blesses them with ‘incorruptible’…
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